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b eo NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 

Northwest Fisheries Science Center 
2725 Montlake Boulevard, East 
Seattle, WA 981 12-2097 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region IV 
61 1 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400 
Arlington, Texas 7601 1-8064 

i.. 

Re: License Amendment Requests for NRC Materials License, License number 46-06377- 
04, Docket number 030-08203 

NOAA’s Northwest Fisheries Science Center is requesting the following four changes to the 
above-referenced license: 

1) Although the Northwest Fisheries Science Center will retain the Mukilteo Research Station in 
support of its research mission, the Center would like to remove the Mukilteo Research Station as 
a location for radioactive inaterial use as described in section 10 of the license. No future use of 
radioactive material is anticipated at the Mukilteo location. To this end, a “Radiological 
Decoinmissioning Survey and Report” has been prepared by Mike Siinmons, froin Pacific Health 
Physics, Inc. This document is attached. 

2) The Center would like to remove Nickel 63 froin our license (in sections 6A, 7A, and 8A). All 
three Nickel 63 foils or plated sources in Electron Capture Detectors (ECD’s) for gas 
chromatographs have been transferred to C. J. Bruyn & Company (State of Washington 
Department of Health Licerise # WN-10523-1). One ECD (S/N L9144) was transferred on 
5/7/02. and two ECD’s (S/N F3143, S/N F3144) on October 13,2003. 

3) The Center would like to remove the following as authorized users in section l l .A.  of the 
license: Donald W. Brown, Walton W. Dickhoff, and Tracy K. Collier. 

4) Under the current license, section l l .B. lists the Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) as William 
Reichert, PhD. We request that the RSO be designated as Ann Byar, M.S. C.I.H., who is 
presently the Safety and Environmental Coinpliance Officer for the Center. A biography is 
attached for your review. Dr. Reichert will continue as an Assistant Radiation Safety Officer. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Ann Byar at (206) 499- 
6618 or Dr. William Reichert at (206) 860-3344. 

Sincerely, 

Usha Varanasi, Ph.D. 
Science and Research Director 

Printed on Recycled Paper 
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Pacific Health Physics, Inc. 
Facility: NOAA / Mukilteo 
Decointnissioning Survey 

SECTION A 

LABORATORY HISTORICAL SITE ASSESSMENT AND DECOMMISSIONING SURVEY 

1. INTRODUCTION AND SITE HISTORY 

The US.  Department of Commerce / NOAA operates a research facility authorized by NRC license number 46- 
06377-04, docket number 030-08203, for two locatiotis; one located at the Montlake address in Seattle, 
Washington, and another located at Park and Front Streets in Mukilteo, Washington. This survey report concerns 
the radioactive materials use activities at the Multilteo location only. 

The Historical Site Assessment information for this report was provided through interview with one of the NOAA 
scientists who worked and had knowledgc of tlie research conducted at the Mukilteo location. During the time 
period 1976 until 1987, certain radioactive materials were used at tlie Mukilteo location for fish toxicity in-vitro 
research. The research experiments wcre conducted i n  the Mukilteo laboratories approved for this use. Field 
studies were not performed and there were no on-site holding tanks or septic tanks at the Mukilteo location. The 
radioactive materials authorized and used, physical forms, use totals fioin historical records, and the year when 
use ceased are listed in the table below. Actual radioactive materials use was confined to specific laboratories 
within the Mukilteo research building, and a small shed ad-jacent to the research building. Tlic NOAA scientist 
stated the radioactive materials were used by or under the direct supervision of scientists listed on the license as 
authorized users. The Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) provided necessary oversight for radioactive materials use 
at this location. 

'"Cd Liquid 100 uCi 

210Pb Liquid 100 uCi 

3H Liquid 35 tiiCi 

Liquid 4 niCi IllC 

~~ 

1987 

Radioactive wastes were transferred to a licensed radioactive waste broker. Unused radioactive materials were 
transferred to the Montlake address location of use. Radioactive materials have not been used at this location 
since 1987, and none were present when the decotiitiiissiot~ing surveys were performed. 

The Mukilteo location was kept on the license until the last renewal at which time a decision was made by 
executive management to confine radioactive materials use to the Montlake location. 

Note: The U S .  Department of Commerce is not terminating its license nor releasing ownership of the Mukilteo 
location. The purpose of the decommissioning survey is to ensure compliance with 10 CFR 30.36 (d) (2), where 
the licensee (U.S. Department of Commerce / NOAA) has decided to cease principal activities at the Mukilteo 
location. 

2. RADIATION SAFETY PROGRAM CONTROL OPERATIONS 

The research laboratories where radioactive materials were used were surveyed for contamination on a regular, 
(weekly/monthly) basis per license procedures by the scientific staff while radioactive materials were being used. 
The RSO reviewed survey results and maintained summary reports. The above surveys were largely negative for 
removable or fixed contamination. There were no major spills of radioactive material that may have resulted in 
contamination of inaccessible areas or remained as fixed contamination. There were no sealed sources used or 
stored at the Mukilteo location. 
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Pacific Health Physics, Inc. 
Facility: NOAA / Mukilteo 
Decommissioning Survey 

Decommissioning survey activities included exposure rate measurements, scanning surveys for beta surface 
activity and composite wipe sampling for removable activity from all work surfaces, storage locations, and fume 
hoods. The composite wipes were obtained as individually numbered wipe samples. All surveyed areas were 
keyed to locations indicated on the laboratory area grid block diagrams, (Section B). Additional judgemental 
sampling was performed in historical areas of use. The wipe survey sampling pattern ensured nearly 100% 
coverage of all known use surfaces and fixtures within the laboratory. 

3. SITE DESCRIPTION 

The research laboratories identified for decomniissioning are located in  the research building and an adjacent 
shed at the Mukilteo location of use address. Laboratory lixtures are of modern construction and include 
impermeable surface workbenches, funie hoods, stainless steel sinks, ceiling vents, and resilient vinyl floor 
surfaces. Although areas of radioactive materials use were confined to designated workbenches, the 
decommissioning surveys included other possible areas where radioactive contamination could occur such as 
under stationary equipment, backsplashes, ventilation ductwork, and lower walls. 

4. SURVEY OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the decommissioning survey were to develop independent radiological data to support the 
conclusion that all fixtures, equipment, work surfaces, and floors within the research laboratories and shed 
formerly used for radio-analytical work are bcneath the regulatory release limits for fixed or removable 
radioactive contamination prior to release of the research laboratories for unrestricted use, and removal fiom the 
license by amendment. 

5. PROCEDURES 

Pacific Health Physics, Inc., a licensed health physics contractor, (agreement state license WN-LO 167-0 1) 
performed the decommissioning surveys of the research laboratories and the shed. The surveys included 
exposure rate measurements, scanning surveys, and composite wipes of all work surfaces in the research 
laboratories and the shed. Wipe survey results are contained in  the original assay data printouts that are appended 
to this report. Please note grid reference and sample number 221 was taken fioin the building lobby to establish a 
representative background sample. 

6. SURVEY METHODS 

A. Reference Grid 

For most areas, PHP established a 3 Et2 (approximating a in2) grid system for floors, and 2 fi2 grid 
system for countertops in each room for referencing measurements and sampling locations. 
Irregularly shaped surfaces were sampled separately. Measurements and sampling locations on 
sinks, equipment, drainboards, backsplashes, lower walls, and fume hoods, were assigned separate 
grid coordinates. 

B. Scanning Surveys 

Scanning surveys for beta/gainma activity were performed on accessible floors, lab equipment, 
furnishings, sinks, sink drains, fume hoods, and lower walls using a thin window (1.7 +/- 0.3 mg/cm2 
mica) GM pancake detector coupled to a survey instrument with an audible indicator. The detector 
was passed slowly back and forth over 100% of the work surface at a distance of less than one 
centimeter and at a speed of one detector width per second. Sctirining survey resiilis (lid not exceed 
bnckgrourtrl for  nll areas, (35 CPM or 700 r41m / I 6  c id  for the urea of ilte cieiecior). 
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C. Removable Surface Activity Measurement 

Wipe surveys to determine removable beta/gainma activity were performed on each indicated grid 
block and where indicated on cupboard shelving, drawers, cabinets, sinks, and equipment. Sampling 
locations were keyed to specific locations identified on the survey maps furnished with Section 13. 
Representative background wipe samples were obtained from non-impacted areas. 

D. Dose Equivalent Rate Measureiiieiits 

Radiation dose equivalent rate measurements were made using a energy compensated thin wall GM 
detector coupled to a portable survey meter with an audible indicator. Exposure rate measurements 
for each survey location were taken at a distance of 1 meter fioin andor above work surfaces to 
provide a good estimate of potential external radiation exposure, 

7. SAMPLE ANALYSIS AND DATA INTERPI~TATION 

Wipe samples were analyzed using a liquid scintillation counting system with three channel counting capability. 
The system was calibrated using NIST traceable standards with couiitiiig windows set fiom 0- 18 keV, 18-1 56 
keV, and 0-2000 keV. Additional inforniation concerning major instrutlientation, sampling equipment, and 
analytical procedures is provided in Section C. Wi)e santple assay results are ns follows: tlie bnclcground 
ttiensrirernetits were 11-36 CPM, or 29 dpiti,(iwiige within tlie tlir.ee chnrimls), rising the LSC systetti 
efj7ciemies of 62 %for 3H atid 95.2 % f i r  “C. All snniple results nreper 100 cm2 . Sample assay results were 
compared to NRC guidelines for fixed and removable activity, which are listed below. 

8. FINDINGS AND RESULTS 

A. DECOMMISSIONING SURVEY 

1. Surface Activity Levels 

The exposure rate, wipe, and scanning survey results for the research laboratories and waste 
shed did not locate any radioactive contanlination in excess of nataural background 
radioactivity. 

9. COMPARISON OF RESULTS WITH RELEASE LIMITS, 

The release limits for acceptable surface contanlination levels that are published in Table 4 .2  oiNUlU3G 1556 
Volume 7, are summarized below. 

The applicable radionuclide release limits are: 

Beta-Gamma Emitters 

Total Activity 
5,000 dpd100  cm2 (average per 100 cn?) 
15,000 dpd100  cin* (maximum per 100 cni2) 

Removable Activity 
1000 dpd100  cm2 
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10. CONCLUSION 

Deconlmissioning surveys conducted in the research laboratories and shed included exposure rate, scanning, and 
coniposite wipe sample survey measurements. Analytical assay results verify the absence of residual, fixed, or 
removable radioactivity in excess of natural background radioactivity. ," t- 
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Survey Certification 

U.S. Department of Commerce / NOAA 

The survey sample assay results contained lierein certify that radioactive materials use and 
storage areas located at the liceiisee’s above location of use address were determined to be 
free of removable and fixed radiological contamination at the conclusion of tlic 
decommissioning surveys described in this report. 

&ihLB jd  &-- Date: November 30,2004 
Michael C. Simmons 
Health Physicist 

Pacific Health Physics, Inc. 14603 SE 173rd Street, Renton, WA 98058 
425.228.2932 - Office 

425.271 .GG98 - Fax 
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Pacific Health Physics, Inc. 
Decommissioning Survey 
Facility - N.O.A.A./Mukilteo 
Location - Room I 0 7  
Date of Survey: 1 1/16/04 
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Pacific Health Physics, Inc. 
Decommissioning Survey 
Facility - N.O.A.A./Mukilteo 
Location - Room 1 I O  
Date of Survey: 11/16/04 
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Pacific Health Physics, Inc. 
Decom m iss i on i n g S u rvey 
Faci I i ty - N .O.A.A./M u ki I t e o  
Location - Room 1 13 
Date of Survey: 11/16/04 
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Pacific Health Physics, Inc. 
Ciecom m iss ion i ng Survey 
Facility - N.O.A.A./Mu kilteo 
Location - Hallway Outside of Rooms 107, 110, and 113 
Date of Survey: I l/l 6/04 
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Pacific Health Physics ,  lnc. 
Decommissioning Survey 
Facility - N.O.A.A./Mukilteo 
Location - Shed 
Date of Survey: 1 1/16/04 
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Facility: NOAA/Mukilteo 
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SECTION C 

SURVEY AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 

SURVEY PROCEDURES 

Surface Scans 

Scanning surveys were performed with 100 % coverage of areas within the survey locations by passing the detector 
slowly over the surface at a speed of 1 detector width per second. Tlie distance between the detector and the surface 
was maintained at a minimum - nominally about 1 centimeter. A thin window halogen quenched GM pancake 
detector coupled to a portable survey meter with an audible indicator was used to scan the laboratory portable storage 
module, floors, cabinets, shelves, walls, baclcsplashes, sinks, and sink drains of the surveyed areas. Identification of 
elevated levels was based on increases in the audible signal from the survey instrument. For survey locations with 
elevated (>two times background) fixed radioactivity, one minute direct masurements were completed. The initial 
survey map was adjusted, as needed, to identify any locations with elevated fixed radioactivity. 

Removable Activity Measurements 

Removable activity levels were determined using pre-numbere? thin soft absorbant paper squares, approximately 2 x 
2 cm in size. Moderate pressure was applied to tlie smear with two or thee  fingers during surface wipe sampling. 
Wipe sampling occurred as a repeated “S” pattern over the entire grid area. Tlie smears were then placed in 
individual counting vials with 7 nil of counting solution and identified with the nunibered location or other pertinent 
information. One smear sample for removable contamination was obtained from each measurement location. 

Dose Equivalent Rate  Measurements 

Radiation dose equivalent rate measurements were made using a energy compensated thin wall GM detector coupled 
to a portable survey meter with an audible indicator. Exposure rate measurements for each survey location were 
taken at a distance of 1 meter from and/or above work surfaces to provide a good estimate of potential external 
radiation exposure. 

Miscellaneous SamDles 

Micellaneous sampling was made in the sink drains, drainboards, and fume hood ventilation ducts as noted in tlie 
maps in section B. Moderate pressure was applied to the swab on tlie interior surfaces of drainpipes and ventilation 
ducts. The swab samples were placed in individually labeled plastic containers with the location and other pertinent 
information recorded, then analyzed in the tliree channel scintillation counting system. Please note sample location 
nuniber 22 1 was a representative background sample taken from the building lobby. 

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 

Removable Activity 

Gross Beta Counting by Liquid Scintill ;1 t’ 1011 

Smear samples were counted in a t hee  channel liquid scintillation counter to quantitate sample beta/ganwia activity. 
A quench curve using ten I4C standards of varying quench factors was applied to any samples that exhibited counts 
per minute in amounts that were greater than the representative background samples. 
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Pacific Health Physics, Inc. 
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Decommissioning Survey 

LIQUID SCINTILLATION COUNTER DETECTION LIMITS 

The analytical data presented in the tables of this report represent the 99 % confidence level for that data. These data 
were calculated based on gross sample count levels and the associated background count levels. When the net sample 
count was less than 2.71 3- 4.66 multiplied by the statistical deviation of the background count 12.71+(4.66* 
background CPM)"' / total instrument efficiency], the sample concentration was reported as less than the detcction 
limt of the detection system. Because of variations in background levels and measurement efficiencies, the detection 
limits may differ from sample to sample and instrument to instrument. 

c 
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$3 .r CALIBRATION AND QUALITY ASSURANCE 

Field survey equipment is calibrated on an annual frequency. The liquid scintillation counter was calibratcd on 
November 3, 2004. Survey instmment calibration documents are appended to this section. 

r _  

Calibration of field and laboratory instrumentation is based on standards and sources traceable to the National 
Institute of Standards and Traceability. 

PHP quality control procedures include: 

0 

0 

0 

Daily or each time used instrument background and constancy check-source/NIST source measurements 
to confirm that equipment operation is within acceptable limits, 
Documents review to ensure agreement between survey findings and report data, 
Training and certification of individuals supervising or performing the survey procedures. 
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I .  The following calculations are for surveys in a research location of use. The survey instrument is a 
Ludlum meter with a Ludlum Model 44-9 pancake detector. The calibration data for the survey 
instrument are for a model 44-9 pancake detector. 

2. NUREG 1556, Volume 11, Table S.5, has release criteria for tlie radionuclides commonly used in 
research. A Historical Site Analysis or appropriate surveys results should be used to determine the % 
contribution for each radionuclide. A typical % contribution for three radionuclides is shown in the table 
below. Since the radiation safety practices for the three radionuclides are equivalent, one method for 
surveys in research is to use results for 'IC as a basis to conclude whether the other two radionuclides are 
likely to exceed a limit. 

15,000 35 % 

15,000 40 % 

15,000 25 % 

3. The sample calculations below are based on NUREG-] 575, "Multi-Agency Radiation Survey aid Site 
Investigation Manual." 

4. The survey instruinent used for surface scans for fixed radioactivity (either scanning or direct 
measurement surveys) must be sufficiently sensitive to detect the radionuclides present. The total 
efficiency for a survey instrument is the sum ofthe efficiencies for individual radionuclides. The total 
efficiency was calculated using the manufacturer's calibration data. 

Efficiency,,,,~ = (0.05) (0.25) = 0.012 or about 1% total efficiency. 
i.; 

'4 

Where 5 % is the 2 IT 14C efficiency and 25 % is the p energy efficiency in IS0 7503, c' 

5. The MDCstatlc for a survey instrument should be less than 50% of the RLw. The expression for 
MDCStallc is below where b is the usual background counting rate (e.g., 35 cpm for tlie survey instrument): 

,& - OP"/ 

and 435 dpin / 15,000 dpm = < 3% of the RLw 

6 .  The minimum detectable count rate (MDCR) and scan MDC are calculated as follows. 
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Where 
b, = Background counts in the obscrvations interval (35 cpin X 2 s t 60 s = 1.16 counts) 
d' = Detectability index (2.32 from MARSSIM) 
P = Surveyor efficieiicy relative to the ideal observer (0.5 from MARSSIM) 
i = Survey observation interval of 2 seconds' 

MDCR = (2.32) (41:16) / (d0:5) (2s) = 1.75 cps 

(1.75 cps) (60 s / in) = 105 cpin 

Scan MDC = MDCR / Efficienyl,l,l = dpin / 100 cin2 

Scan MDC = 105 cpin / 0.012 = 8750 dpin / 100 cm2 

8. Conclusion: The model 44-9 pancake detector is adequate to use for surface scans for fixed 
radioactivity for a typical research siirvey scenario as described above. Surface scan results that do not 
exceed 105 cpin usiiig acceptable inetliods and techniques are less than the weighted release limits. 



Deslgner and Manufacturer LUDLUM MEASUREMENTS, INC. 
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Sclentlflc and lndustrlal CERTIFICATE Of CALIBRATION 501 OAK STREET FAX NO. 325-235-4672 
instruments SWEETWATER, TEXAS 79556, USA. 

CUSTOMER PACIFIC HEALTH PHYSICS INC ORDER NO. 214442 1280902 

Mfg. Ludlum Measurements, Inc. Model 44-6 Serlal No.JQ 0 40 37 
Cal. Date 19-Am-04 Cal Due Date 

Mfg. Ludlum Measurements, Inc. Model 14C Serial NO. \ 2 '2 a? '7 
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0 Callbrated In accordance with LMI SOP 14.8 rev 12/05/69. 

Instrument Recelved mWlth ln  Toler, +-lo% 0 10-20% 0 Out of Tol, 0 Requlrlng Repalr 0 Other-See Comments 

F/S Resp. ck @f' Reset ck. 0 Wlndow Operatlon @' Geotroplsm 

m a l l b r a t e d  In accordance with LMI SOP 14.9 rev 02/07/97. 
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ACTIVITY CALIBRATION AND ERROR ANALYSIS 
The 14C and 3H standards have been assayed for activity by 
comparison with the National Institute of Standards and Tech- 
nology (NIST) carbon-I 4 solution standard, Standard Reference 
Material (SRM) No, 438 tartaric acid in 2M HCI, and tritium 
solution standard SRM No. 391-8-5, tritiated water in water, The 
H-Number method of calibration was used with secondary 
standards prepared from the NlST standards. The estimated 
activities for the activity standards and the reference dates for 
all standards are as follows: 

H3 DPMs : 102,020 REF DATE : 10/03/2000 
C14 DPMs : 46,501 REF DATE : 10/03/2000 
BKG DPMs:N/A REF DATE : 10/03/2000 
THE PRODUCTION LOT N 0 . s  FOR THE 3 STANDARDS 
ARE AS FOLLOWS : 

H3 - H'NOO10067 
C14 - CN001Q067 B m  BKG - BN0010067 

coum,, 
The overall uncertainties associated with the activity values are 
estimated to be less than k3 .5% for the 3H and rf: 3.6% for 
the 14C. These estimates are determined in accordance with 
error analysis procedures recommended by the International 
Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements (ICRU 
Report 12). The limits are calculated by arithmetically summing 
the uncertainty due to random errors at the 99% confidence 
level with the assessable systematic errors. Random errors arise 
from production and assay procedures such as dispensing, 
weighing and counting. Systematic errors consist of uncertainty 
in the activity of the NIST-based secondary standards, overall 
uncertainty of the NlST SRM No. 391-8-5 as a function of time 
(assuming a half-life of 12.43 years and a half-life uncertainty of 
0.5%); uncertainties in the standard weights used for calibrating 
the balances used in gravimetric determinations, IOSSBS of ac- 
tivity by evaporation and uncertainties in corrections applied for 
the effects of impurities on the scintillation process, 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR U3E 
Unquenched standards can be sed to: li Calibrate the instrument, Only one of these standards, 14C or . ~. ~~ 

3H, can be used for calibratioh of your instrument. Refer to-your 
Operator's Manual for prop& calibration standard. Use of any 
other stanciard from this set or another set requires the con- 
struction of new quench cu ' es. 

parison with original factor$ specifications and for verifying 
stable system performance. : 
Measure E.2/B ratios for lowjlevel activity counting. 
Measure 3H and 14C "spillov$r" in dual-label counting channels. 

Measure day-to-day 3H and 7 , 4 C  counting efficiencies for com- 

The instrument Operator's Manu$l should be consulted for specific 
instructions on use of these staddards. 

LIMITATIONS ON USE 
Unquenched standards should qot be used to construct quench 
correction curves for calibration pf quenched samples. 

.. . .. . . .. . .$,.,. . '  
PRECAUTIONS ON STORAGE PND USE 
These standards are prepared taking great care to exclude moisture, 
oxygen, and organic impurities Which might affect their long-term 
stability. The fluors which they ontain, however, ar0 susceptible 

or fluorescent lighting may result! in their deterioration. 

to photochemical degradation, aqd 4 excessive exposure to sunlight 

Samples should be stored in thd dark at room temperature and, 
when in use, exposed only to incdndescent lighting. This treatment 
will improve long-term stabilityAat least five years-and is highly 

. 

recommended, j 

PRECAUTIONS AND THE SAFE\ USE OF EXEMPT 
QUANTITY RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS 

1. The low quantity radioactive haterials in these standards are 
exempt from US,  Nuclear Rbgulatory Commission and state 
licensing requirembnts. , 

2. These radioactive materials arb not for human use. Introduction 
into foods, beverages, cosme;tics, drugs, or medicinals, or into 
products manufactured for cbmmercial distribution is prohib- 
ited-exempt.quantities shodld not be combined. 
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SECTION D 

US NRC 

ACCEPTABLE SURFACE CONTAMINATION LEVELS FOR UNCONTROLLED RELEASE OF 
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT * 

Nuclide TAl Average fB,C] Maxiinuin [B,Dl Removable [BE1 

U-nat, U-235, U-238 
and associated decay 
products 

Transuranics, Ra-226 
Ra-228, Th-230, Th-228, 
Pa-23 1, Ac-227, 1-1 25,l-129 

T h a t ,  Th-232, Sr-90, 
Ra-223, Ra-224, U-232, 
1-126,1-131,1-133 . 

5,000 dpin 15,000 dpm 1,000 dpin 
1100 cm2 I100 cm2 /loo cm2 

100 dp1n 
I IO0 .cm2 

300 dpin 20 dpni 
/ l oo  cm2 / I  00 cm2 

1,000 dpm 3,000 dpm 200 dpni 
/ I  00 Cli? / I  00 cm2 / loo  cm2 

Beta-gamma emitters 5,000 dpm 15,000 dpin 1,000 dpm 
(nuclides with decay inodes by / I  00 cm2 I100 Cn? /I 00 cm2 
other than alpha emission or 
spontaneous fission) except 
Sr-90 and others noted above. 

*Also Regulatory Guide 8.23 and 1.86. 

Where surface contamination by both alpha- and beta-gamma-einittiiig ii~iclides exists, tlie limits established for 
alpha- and beta-gainilia- emitting nuclides should apply independently. 

As used in this table, dpin (disintegrations per minute) means the rate of emission by radioactive inaterial as 
determined by correcting tlie counts per minute observed by an appropriate detector for background, efficiency, 
and geometric factors associated with the instr~~~iietitatioii. 

Measureinelits of average containinate should not be averaged over more than 1 square meter. For objects of 
less surface area, tlie average should be derived for each such object. 

The inaxiinuin containinatioii level applies to an area of not iiiore than 100 an2. 

The amount of removable radioactive material per 100 cm2 of surface area should be determined by wiping that 
area with dry filter or soft absorbent paper, applying moderate pressure, and assessing tlie aiiiount of radioactive 
inaterial on the wipe with an appropriate instrunient of known efficiency. When removable contamination on 
objects of less surface area is determined, tlie pertinent levels should be reduced proportionately and the entire 
surface should be wiped. 
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Section E 
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